The Lodge
Perched on a hill overlooking 35,000 acres of prime
bird hunting land in the rich floodplain of the Parana River. 20 million eared doves roost in the native
woodlands, an abundance of ducks inhabit marshes
that rival anything in the world and perdiz
(partridge) rise over dogs in the rolling grassland.

Wingshooting


Ducks at this location are a real treat!



Doves are the primary reason shooters come to

Argentina and they are so numerous that the local farmers consider them pests. approx. 20 million doves inhabit the area around this lodge.
The shooting provides challenges to shooters of
ALL skill levels! There are no limits on dove in
Argentina and the season is open year round.
Skilled shooters can expect to shoot 3-5 cases of
shells per day.

Let us detail your next adventure!!
713-524-7235 | 800-292-2213
adventures@detailcompany.com

www.detailcompany.com

A 10
minute boat trip from the lodge will put you in
the midst of a duck hunting wonderland. On an
average day’s shoot over decoys you may expect a
mixed bag which can include White-cheeked pintail, Silver Teal, Ringed Tail, Red Shoveler, Cinnamon Teal, Southern Widgeon, Brazilian Duck,
Speckled Teal, Tree ducks and the sporty Rosy
Billed Pochard!! To put it simply—the number of
ducks and the quality of shooting is unmatched
anywhere.



Partridge

for shooters that enjoy diversity a
classic perdiz (Partridge) hunt is the answer.
They live in nearby grain fields and pastures and
offer classic upland shooting over Pointer dogs
specially trained. This makes for exciting flushes
and challenging shooting. Similar to and approx.
the size of a quail, the perdiz is a wonderful bird
to hunt.

High Volume Dove*
October—April
*no bag limit (“dove only” shoots are NOT available during mixed bag season)

Mixed Bag** (Ducks, Dove, Perdiz):
May—late August
**Limit ducks—20 per person/day Limit Perdiz– 7 per person/day

Dove and Perdiz***
May—August
***Offered on select days with no limit on doves and 7 Perdiz per person/day
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Why should you let us detail your
next adventure?


Our services are always 100%

free to the client!!



Over 40 years combined experience in the industry



24/7 care before, during and after your trip



We work tirelessly to provide you the best prices on every part of your trip - airline reservations - tours - lodging - etc.



We have been there!! We know the ins and outs of traveling to all areas of the world.



Your needs are the most important thing to us! We want to make sure we get you to the right destination at the right
time for you and your group.

So contact us today!
adventures@detailcompany.com or 713-524-7235
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